MASTER OF SCIENCE IN
SPORT BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Taking students from being fans
to sought-after business
pros in a $500 billion industry.

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SPORT BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

T

he sports industry is a growing and thriving business,
leading even the restaurant, real estate, auto, and
education sectors. Manhattanville’s Sport Business
Management program tackles all of the pertinent areas of
sports business with an industry-driven curriculum to keep
you ahead of the changing business environment. We also
have an excellent track record of students obtaining top
internships, and graduates landing full-time employment
in the industry, or advancing in their sport business careers.

Whether pursuing your dream degree out of college,
changing, or advancing your career, you customize the
program to work for you in our small class environment.
We put business first combined with a sports specialty.

We bring our network of well-connected industry pros to
serve as adjuncts, expert guest speakers from the field as
well as our insider alums, to your team. Think of them all
as being in your huddle.

School of Arts and Science Graduate Business Programs

And there is no better location to pursue your advanced
sport business management studies than our convenient
Westchester campus location in Purchase—a short train
ride away from New York City’s great sporting venues,
close to sports business workplaces in Connecticut such
as ESPN, and where many professionals live.
We visit nearby sports stadiums and venues—like Citi Field
and YES Network—bringing in the decision makers for onand off-campus networking.

36

credits

Core courses + selected electives +
internship or job experience = Success

18

With affordable tuition, convenient weekday evening hours,
and summer electives, you will have the time you need to
complete your master’s degree at your own pace—and still
catch the Sunday kick off.

Offering graduate, accelerated undergraduate, dual
degrees, and advanced certificates in disciplines across the
business spectrum ranging from Finance to Sport Business,
Marketing Communication to Human Resource Management,
Leadership and Entrepreneurship, plus our unique International
Management program, we provide an array of options that will
enable you to succeed in business. Our programs in Nonprofit
Management, Women’s Leadership, and Managing Risk offer
insights and certifications to shape the future of business.
Contact Information

Dave Torromeo, Program Director
Graduate Business Programs
(914) 323-5301 David.Torromeo@mville.edu
2900 Purchase Street, Purchase, NY 10577
Information and admissions:
Trisha Feliciano, Program Specialist
Graduate Business Programs
914.323.1490 Trisha.Feliciano@mville.edu

months = accelerated completion

Visit www.mville.edu/academics/graduate-business-programs for information on course options, faculty and
staff, upcoming events, and more.

